Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night with Livia who wanted to breastfeed. I then stood up and drove the car in front of our house to finish packing. After eating some tiramisú we were
ready to leave. I drove in the night and by day light we were in Germany. I felt happy also to drive for the first time with a proper car and all the family, with Livia laying in the carriage and
Myrthe picking her up when she cried and wanted more milk. We only stopped twice briefly to pee and change diaper and by lunch we were in Frieburg. It was really fun to walk in the city
pretending to be Germans and finding some cute spots, eating wurst in front of the cathedral and visiting it. Livia slept all the time and in the afternoon we finally drove to Florian in Mullheim.
There we did grocery and arranged our room. He prepared a very nice meal in the evening with rice and veggies but felt a little tired to talk.
The other day it was nice to wake up in Germany with the river streaming next to us and the old farm. We had breakfast with Florian and then his girls came. Baby Livia was a little restless and
we all went for a walk going in the Black forest and then up to the Roman bath ruins and then back. It was very nice to stop in a field and let Myrthe breastfeed while Florian, the girls and I
played to catch each other over big timbers. Back home I was a little tired and prepared a pasta for all of us. After eating Myrthe went to sleep, the girls went home to their mom and I talked to
Florian about my ferrocement idea for the cathedral. As he was busy talking on the phone with his girlfriend I updated my project. He later made a nice apple cake and we stood by the fire with
Livia and Myrthe on the sofa and I on the floor drawing.
Yesterday it was raining when I woke up at Florian. I then started packing our stuff and went down to Florian to eat some leftover apple cake, the bread he made and tea. We soon put the last
things in the car and we were ready to leave the magical small valley to reach Switzerland. It was nice driving there although soon we got stuck in a queue to enter the Gothard tunnel. It was
snowing and I guess they had to clean the road before letting us in. Anyway the trip was delayed of two hours and we reached Italy that it was raining. It was quite awful to circumnavigate Milan
but soon we reached the green and blossoming hills next to the Garda lake where we did some grocery before continuing across a valley to Schio. There we ate a pizza at Adraino, holding Livia
in the arms and up in our mountain apartment I turned all the utilities on and got Myrthe under the blankets with baby Livia, trying to make at least the bedroom warm.
Yesterday there was a lot of wind blowing in our little mountain apartment. I the try to keep the house warm and then drove the tractor out in the sun to drive after a short project update. Gianna
was very happy to see baby Livia for the first time and so was Chiara and Dino. It was a bit sad to have to drive away again this time to Bassano to spend the Easter day with my uncle Francesca
and my cousin Vanessa. The latter cooked some very good food for us with riosotto, tortellini and involtini. They then showed us some old movies they were able to rescue from my grandfather
who was apparently the only one in the all highland to own a 8mm film camera in the 1970s. It was feeling my heart and soul to see
so young and particularly
so much a
cool character with beautiful clothes. After eating we went for a cute walk behind a villa in Mussolente and then had a barley coffee before driving away to the mounts. I was a little stressed in
the evening after so much seating and only ate a salad and gave Livia a bottle of the milk Myrthe pumped.
Yesterday it was sunny and I went for a little walk with Myrthe and Livia across the forest ending right in front of the imposing Pasubio mountain covered in snow. Back home we ate a salad and
I let Myrthe and Livia sleep before I went walking to the valley below the cathedral to start cutting some trees and make way to the 432 steps staircase to it. I was quite active and strong despite
three months of inactivity. Back home I talked to the neighbours who were very happy of Livia. Later I took a walk with Myrthe and Livia down to Giancarlo were we drank a gingerino and I
updated my project. Back home I cooked a pasta with zucchini after showering and still some energy to do some drawings.
Yesterday I helped a bit Myrthe with baby Livia and then sat off on foot to the valley below the cathedral to cut more trees to leave space to the staircase. One falling tree got stuck on another
tree and it took me quite some time to get both down. As I managed it started raining and I walked down but then the rain stopped and I started cutting down in pieces the wood I cut where the
parking lot to the cathedral will be. Back home I kept Livia while Myrthe cooked tortellini. Later we drove down to do some grocery and insure my tractor at the American mechanic who fixed
it. In the afternoon we were in Schio downtown and I updated my project in a cafe before getting a card to access the public library. Back in the contrada I cooked some schnitzel and a
cauliflower and we ate before doing some drawing and going to bed with little crying Livia.
Yesterday I begun the day by cleaning the small apartment and updating my project. Later I kept a bit Livia before starting to prepare risotto with mushrooms for Lucia, Enrico and their little
Domenico who came to visit baby Livia. We all ate in the living room and Livia was quiet. Soon after they left I drove down to Schio where I met with the authorities who told me to formalize
the request for the construction of the cathedral. I didn't feel so good about it as they want me to use materials that can be later completely removed. I also did not feel good about seating at
Giancarlo's restaurant and reading about the page I once created on Wikipedia to try to be active in all social media site but then tried to remove without success. As I expanded with a description
of each part of the project the change was detected and there was a big fuss between editors. The expansion was again thought within the parameters of my project, the Juridic part but all of it
taught me, also the attempt to realize the cathedral under the regulations of the municipality that one ought to fight first for autonomy and a free framework. Also the restaurant owner seemed
quite upset when I showed him the sketch of the cathedral I want to build. Under these gray conditions I drove back home with Livia and Myrthe who reached me. In the evening we ate leftovers
and I did my drawings without feeling too tired, just sad about all the poison people are ready to squeeze out of their frustrated dogmatic souls.
Yesterday it was rainy and I stayed quite a bit up with Livia letting Myrthe to sleep. I managed to write and send a new draft for a formal agreement with the Italian authorities and did some kind
of a project update. Later I walked out in the contrada to talk to my neighbours with little Livia and ate some schnitzel with tired Myrthe. After putting both Livia and Myrthe to bed I walked up
to the valley carrying gasoline and chainsaw and managed to fall a big tree to open up the ascension to the cathedral. After cleaning it I got back home to shower and got also the idea to drive
directly to my mom after meeting Betta, a friend of Enrico and Lucia who gave us a lot of tips of teaching possibilities in Italy. We discussed them around a pasta at Lucia and Enrico before
driving to Vicenza and getting installed with all of Livia's things in Giulia's old bedroom.
was quite happy to see her fourth grandson... much happier than when August was born.
Yesterday I woke up at
and got ready to go out with Myrthe and Livia after bathing the latter and eating some leftover croissants from
It was quite sunny and warm and
we went to show baby Livia to my aunt Silvia in the old square where she has her luxury shop. From there we went to a little cafe where Myrthe had a capuccino. A quite religious lady invited
her to breastfeed in her shop and she did so. Later we ate a tramezzino with all the waiters really enchanted by baby Livia. In the afternoon I got on a train to Venice and walked through all the
city to go fix some bathroom related problems in the apartment. I was very quick drilling and plastering and managed also to go by the agent who wrote the rental contract for the tenants. In half
an hour I speeded through the city and managed to get on a cheap train back to Vicenza. There Myrthe and Livia where waiting for me and we walked back home where we ate pizza with
and
Yesterday Livia slept quite long and we were quite happy. In the morning I updated my project and only after eating my mom's leftover pasta we walked to the city center where everyone was
very impressed of Livia or at least of me holding such a puppy with my hand. After walking around we finally got in a nice and desolated part of town and slowly reached Francesco's house. He
was standing on the terrace feeding his new born Giulio and was very proud of having us over. We had an happy evening taking photo and changing diapers and letting Livia and Giulio sleep, eat
and cry. We ate Francesco's salted cake and bigoli before walking all the way back to
with little Livia already asleep in my arms.
Yesterday we woke up at
and I couldn't update my project since I left my charger in the mountains. I then looked after Livia and finally walked out with her and Myrthe to the city
center where there was a big fair with all sort of antiques. We ate some tramezzini and walked around before getting a small ice-cream and laying at the Querini park on the grass. There I got a
phone call from Marco saying that Verona, the rich dishonest guy with whom I am swapping the land showed up three days before the notary act and obviously wanted more so I called hime and
promised him more wood. Later we walked home and
got to see Livia for the first time. I used his charger for my laptop and updated my project before helping
setting
up the table to host my sisters, husbands and kids for an happy evening with grilled meat and strawberries. We left on time to make it back to the mountains and turn on the fire to have a decently
warm night.
Yesterday I woke up very early and got the little tractor working with more gasoline and the safety arch installed. I then got my chainsaw and equipment on it and waited for Giovanni, a nice
young fellow with whom I drove to the valley and started cutting all the trees all the way up to the Vestige so to make way to the future staircase. Giovanni got some very big trees down also
climbing and using the winch while I worked on the branches and on the smaller trees with my chainsaw. I was a little sleepy though but felt quite something to have open up the entire view all
the way to the contrada and beyond to the plateau. At home Myrthe cooked some pasta al pesto for us and we ate with Giovanni before going back to the forest and work some more to cut the big
branches off the big trees. As it started raining we drove down and I was very fast this time with the tractor but forgot the safety arch up when entering the garage luckily not causing any damage.
In the evening I updated my project and we ate some salad prior doing some drawings.
Yesterday I was a little with Livia in the morning before driving down to Torrebelvicino to do the laundry at not so good self-service. In between the washing and the drying we did some grocery
and then went to a cafe where I drank a fresh orange juice. Later we picked the laundry and drove to Schio and took a little walk meeting the urban planning heads but no mention about the
permission to build elements of the cathedral. At noon we picked up Zia Chiara from the train station and ate polenta e baccalá at a restaurant where Heminghway once ate. Livia kept sleeping
and Zia Chiara kept looking at her saying how beautiful she was. Later we took a walk and reached the Bakita sanctuary where we got to see a small show about her and talked to some nice nuns.
As Zia Chiara got back to the station we drove home and I only ate a salad before drawning and going to bed with Myrthe and baby Livia.
Yesterday I woke up before dusk and drove with the tractor up to the valley below the cathedral. This time i was quite energetic and started cutting small trees higher up to be more perpendicular
with the upper field. As I got fully exhausted I drove back down in time to start digging the pavement in the tractor garage to make sure I now can drive in with the safety arch. As I finished that I
kept Livia in my arms and ate the pasta made for me. Livia fell asleep and I went to collect some of the wood I left in the cathedral parking lot. It soon started raining and I drove parked the
tractor safely with a load of wood. After showering I was ready to drive down to Schio for the notary act with Mister Verona who was quite upset and only showed that, beside all expenses were
on me and I lost a lot of land, the swapping of terrains was just a sign of gratitude. On the way back home I got some gasoline for the tractor and stopped at Adriano to eat a salad with Marco and
send a few emails.
Yesterday it was gray and it was raining a lot so we packed our things and drove down to Bassano. Myrthe wanted to do some shopping but the weather was also bad there and we ended up at my
aunt Francesca. My cousin Vanessa cooked a very nice pasta col pesto and bought a lot of different hams for us to try. My aunt held Livia and made her asleep, showing a lot of affection. Later
in the afternoon the rain stopped and Myrthe and I first stopped in a cafe to breastfeed Livia and then walked to the center where we walked around and I bought a sturd umbrella and some tea for
Elisabetta. We were her guests in the evening and she gave us a nice bean soup and fish while talking of life and our projects.
Yesterday we woke up in Bassano at Betta's cosy place. I first had Livia with me and talked to Betta while drinking a juice she made for me and eating the croissants she baked for us. Later she
left and I made a small project update before driving with Myrthe and Livia to Rosá. The traffic was terrible but the day blue and the suburb quite okay. Before lunch I got to talk to the director
of the school where Betta teaches to see if there are any positions available. She was a very intelligent woman and promised some collaboration. Later Myrthe, Livia and I walked to a second
hand baby shop to get some clothes and at lunch we drove with Betta to a nice restaurant to get some nice Indian food appreciating the sun outside. After visiting Betta co-working studio I drove
back to Santa Caterina with Myrthe and Livia sleeping. I managed to go a few hours to cut some trees in the valley below the cathedral and for dinner we left for the first time Livia to Chiara to
go to eat at Giancarlo's. The food was quite bad and I got to eat some rabbit and finally got to speak to little big August planning our summer together. Afterwards we walked home in the dark
and found Livia and Chiara having a good time.
Yesterday it was very sunny and I immediately set off with my tractor unloading the fire wood I prepared next to the house and bringing food and water with me. I then drove to the bottom of the
valley and started cutting quite some trees to open up the corridor all the way up to the cathedral. I got a dead branch on my helmet but other than that I was quite good and skilled. Myrthe and
Livia arrived and we sat on the grass for a picnic eating crackers and cheese. Livia got a little restless with the sun and we walked a little around with her but finally Myrthe walked home and she
fell asleep. I then cut more trees and opened a corridor but too low to be perpendicular to the cathedral. On my way back home I stopped by the asphalt road to cut more wood for fire and in the
heat of the afternoon Myrthe and I arranged it nicely behind the house, alternating Livia in our arms. In the evening before updating my project I cooked tortelling with asparaguses and bathed
little Livia.
Yesterday I updated my project and did not want to go to the valley but Marco showed up and demanded me to follow him to see where the boarders with Mister Verona were. We then drove up
with his tractor and replaced the plastic markers with thick rebars. After he left I kept in the forest to cut a few trees and then joined Myrthe and Livia. We ate a pasta together in the garden and I
spent an hour to archive all my drawings and sketches I brought from Holland in the barn. Later we took a walk down to Giancarlo were we drank a capuccino before. Livia kept sleeping also on
the way back up, with a bit of rain falling. In the evening I made an omelet with eggs and mushroom we got from Chiara. I also ate some wild radicchio I got from Gianna and later did a few
drawings before going all to bed very early and with the stove off despite the weather getting a little colder.
Yesterday I woke up early and turned the fire on for Myrthe and Livia. I then walked to the forest even though there was a storm planned and begun cutting some trees while waiting for Michele
to come an help me. The latter did not show up and I felt quite afraid of cutting big trees with my small chainsaw. I finally got quite systematic and tried to enlarge the corridor more to the north
so to make perpendicular to the cathedral. Most tree fell. One got stuck on another tree and a second just kept standing. It got really sunny at last and I walked down to the contrada cutting small
trees along the municipality abandoned path. In the contrada Livia was not doing so well with tummy ache. Myrthe cooked some rice and I walked a little around with Livia before making a
caprese salad. In the afternoon I slept a little and let the girls sleep much longer while hanging the laundry. I also got to kill with a stick made by August a sick chicken Gianna wanted dead. I hit
him once in the neck and later brought it down the valley for the fox to eat. After updating my project I took a small walk with Livia and Myrthe. For dinner we had little left to eat and I cooked
barley with a can of beans while Myrthe ate a package of Chinese instant noodles. Later I drew and we went to bed very early.
Yesterday I updated my project and then drove down to Poleo with Myrthe and Livia. We left the car at the mechanic for the service and walked all the way to Schio through the quiet suburb.
There we stayed in a cafe. As Myrthe was feeding Livia I sent more documents to Francesco who is doing my accounting. I got to know then that the folk from the school in Bassano wanted to
meet me again and we bought some bread and printed some photos before picking up the car and driving there. We first ate a pizza in the city center and Livia poohed so much that we had to
change all her clothes while on the main square protected from the strong sun. After an ice-cream I finally went to my meeting and also the director wanted to meet me as well as introduce me to
the rest of the faculty. I had to introduce myself to everyone and soon after left to pick Myrthe and Livia in the city center. From there we drove first to see a dron in an old fashion place and later
to do grocery at a giant supermarket in Thiene. Back home we were quiet tired but I managed to put all the grocery in place before going to bed.
The other day it was very sunny and I got started by loading the tractor with all sort of tools and also things to accommodate Livia and Myrthe up to the cathedral. I then drove up and started
using the winch attached to my tractor to start pulling out trees from the valley. It worked quite well beside several obstacles. At noon Myrthe arrived with Livia and we set out to eat next to the
altar with Livia under the umbrella to protect her from the sun. We ate sandwiches with speck and cheese and mandarins and carrots. Later Myrthe breastfed and I kept working at the winch but
the cable got stuck. I then drove down and showed it to Andrea but there was nothing to be done. The rest of the afternoon I updated my project and then walked a bit around with Livia and
Myrthe before eating some spaghetti with paprika and going to bed.
Yesterday I woke up early and walked out in the blue sky with my chainsaw at hand. I then reached the valley and started falling more trees. Michele also came to help but he was quite
inexperienced and also afraid. He then got started on small trees with his father big chainsaw. One got stuck on a big tree and I add to come to the rescue cutting another big tree and making it
fall on the other two, getting them also down. Michele soon left and I kept cutting but my chainsaw was not so sharp anymore and I walked home where I ate a insalata di riso with Myrthe and
Livia seating outside. In the afternoon we drove down to an ice-cream place in Santorso where beside an ice-cream I started downloading visuals for the coming up lecture I have to give in
Bassano. Later I brought my winch to fix and got some small plants for the vegetable garden before driving back up to the contrada. There Myrthe and I worked on the vegetable garden
removing all the weed. In the evening I showered and cooked tortellini with panna and speck before managing a few drawings.
Yesterday I updated my project in the middle of the night then went back to sleep briefly before setting off for Schio. We had to go ack to the mechanic but the sound that the wheel made
disappeared. We then drove to the center and stopped at a cafe where I prepared my upcoming lecture. Later Myrthe went to a fancy hairdresser and I walked with Livia trying to protect her from

